
 

 

June 12, 2012     7:00-10:20 p.m.        Regular Board Meeting          Junior High Shared  Common Area 
  
--The regular School board meeting was called to order by Chair John Mazzola.  Trustees 
Dianne Burke, Carla Doxey, Michele Bashor, Debbie Lester, Teresa Teagle, & Jami 
FitzGerald; & Supt. Randy Cline; Principals Dr. Rory Weishaar, Jon Fimmel, Judy McKay, 
Cynthia Worrall; Counselor Jake Haynes; Special Education Coordinator/Psychologist 
Jennifer Demmons; Maintenance Supervisor Brian Roberts; and District Clerk Cindy 
McMurray were also present.  Meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 

I.  Call to Order 
 
 
 
 
II.  Pledge of  

Allegiance 
 

--The Board recognized the following: (1) Retiring teachers-Merle Johnston, Steve White & 
Brian Fogerty; (2) Retiring Principal-Jon Fimmel; (3) Retiring Maintenance-Rick Meade; (4) LS 
Jensen-thank you for donation of gravel & work on the north campus running path; (5) Derek 
Bergman-thank you for work on north campus running path; (6) West Valley Community 
Council-donation to help fund the district newsletter; (7) Matt Wolter-congratulations on gold 
medal from State Skills USA competition; (8) & (9) Kayla Hodges & Michaela Delaney-
congratulations on receiving Red Cord Honors at graduation from the Red Cross Drive; (10) 
Brady Baughman-congratulations on receiving State Championship in the 300 hurdles at the 
Class A State Track meet; (11) Matt Hayes-congratulations on receiving State Championship 
in the High Jump at the Class A State Track meet; (12) Dave Petersen-thank you for 
displaying your Native American Art collection at the Junior High Indian Ed for All Gala; (13) 
Frenchtown JMG-congratulations on your “Most Professional School Award” at the 2012 
Career Development Conference; (14) FHS Girls’ Softball Team-thank you for hard work & 
effort during the 2011-2012 season (they also were the NWA Divisional Champions & placed 
third at State); (15) FHS Boy’s track team- thank you for hard work & effort during the 2011-
2012 season; and  (16) FHS Girl’s track team- thank you for hard work & effort during the 
2011-2012 season. 

III. Board Recognition- 
     Presentation 
 

--None. 
 

IV. Public Comment 
     Period 
 

--Teresa Teagle noted that PTSA is scheduled to have free bags of school items to give away 
on August 9th.  
--Jake Haynes noted that the elections had been completed for Student Council and they are 
ready for next year. 

V.  Individuals & 
     Delegations to  
     Address the Board 

A.  PTSA 
B. Student 

Council 
 

--Principal Judy McKay provided an update, including a video, on the Montana Common Core 
Standards.  The schedule is as follows: 2011-2012-start the process, 2012-2013- School 
Alignment with standards; 2013-2014-Implementation; & 2014-2015-State testing.  The 
reasoning behind adopting the standards was so that Montana was competitive across the 
Nation.  While there are requirements for the Common Core Standards it still allows for the 
addition of State & Local information.  Discussion occurred on the potential pros and cons of 
changing over to Common Core Standards. 
 

VI. Staff Presentation 
 

--The consent agenda included: Minutes from regular board meeting of 5/15/12 & special 
board meetings 5/17/12 & 5/22/12; claims warrants for the month of April 2012 for 
$200,855.92; two individual transportation contracts; & Resignations-Rachelle Potton-JH 
playground aide, Chelle Fry-concessions (info only) & Jim Stanicar-FHS wrestling coach (info 
only). Trustee Dianne Burke noted that Carla Doxey was not in attendance at either the 5/17 
or 5/22/12 board meeting. Motion by Burke, seconded by Teagle, to approve the minutes 
from May as amended.  Unanimous (Unan) Trustee Dianne Burke wondered what the 
check was for to Sally Yarnall.  It was a reimbursement check out of the Senior party donated 
funds.  Trustee Carla Doxey wondered why we were purchasing sewing machines from 
Timeless Quilts & Friends.  The monies are Miscellaneous Fund/grant monies and were spent 
on new/updated Vo Ed sewing machines. Board Chair John Mazzola requested that if the 
Trustees had questions about the warrants, to send an email to Supt. Randy Cline or District 
Clerk Cindy McMurray prior to the meeting. Trustee Carla Doxey wondered if it was a 
requirement for the Superintendent to attend Divisional and/or State tournaments in regards to 
reimbursements for meals & mileage reimbursement.  Trustee Jami FitzGerald questioned the 

VII.Consent Agenda 
A. Minutes 
B. Warrants 
C. Individual 

transportation 
contracts for 2012-
2013 

D. Ratify letters of 
resignation 

 



 

 

large expenditures to Acadia.  Monies paid to Acadia come directly from Medicaid to cover the 
services provided by Acadia.  Motion by Burke, seconded by Bashor, to approve the 
warrants, individual transportation contracts & resignations.  Board comment-None. 
Public comment-Evan Jordan noted that dollars to send administrators to extracurricular 
games was money well spent.  Unan 
 
 VIII.Reports 
--Financial report for April 2012 with total expenditures for the month at $907,749.28.  District 
Clerk Cindy McMurray noted that the Lunch Fund did better than normal this year.  In regards 
to expenditures for the year, there is one major payroll remaining.  Motion by Burke, 
seconded by FitzGerald, to approve the Financial report. Board comment-None. Public 
comment-None. Unan  
 

A. Financial Report 
 
 
 

--The Superintendent’s and Special Education reports were pulled for discussion. It was noted 
that the Technology & Maintenance would be discussed further on in the agenda.  Trustee 
Dianne Burke noted that the Special Education report included a lot of information and was 
excellent. Discussion occurred in regards to students in the program, effects on special needs 
students moving into Title I & the Reading 180 program. Supt. Randy Cline provided an 
update on the positions open due to retirements, resignations, enrollment and their effect on 
the budget.  The District is currently hiring the following: 1 ½ Special Education teachers, a ½ 
time art teacher, a 7-12 science teacher, an elementary maintenance position, a 7-12 
guidance counselor and possibly an additional Kindergarten or 1

st
 grade teacher.  He also 

noted that the District had picked up 4 additional out-of-district students, the ESEA monies 
would be cut on January 1, 2013 unless congress changes the law, and if the District meets 
AYP again we would not have restrictions on how we spend our Title I monies. Motion by 
Burke, seconded by Lester, to approve the Administrative reports. Board comment-
None. Public comment-None.  Unan 

B. Administrative 
Reports 
1) K-4 
2) 5-6 
3) Junior High 
4) High School 
5) Technology 
6) Maintenance 
7) Special Ed 
8) Transportation 
9)   Superintendent 
10) Administrative 

assistant 
 

 IX. Business 
A. Old 

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that the valve repairs on the water pumps did not solve the District’s 
problems.  In fact, the second pump also failed.  The JH/HS complex is now down from 3 
pumps to 1.  CTA is preparing specifications for contractors to bid on replacing the pumps.  
Estimated cost is around $35,000.  The old pumps are 33 years old.  The Elementary 
Multipurpose room is on hold until next year due to water pumps at JH/HS.  He also noted that 
we will go ahead with the Missoula Sheet Metal project for the Elementary roof. Abatement will 
be done in at least two classrooms at the Elementary as well as the window covering to 
hopefully help with cooling.  Brian Roberts plans to do this in stages to see how well it works. 
Brian Roberts also noted that the painters have been making great progress with the HS 
Kitchen, Elementary Gym, etc.  The PTSA donated reader board will be moved for better 
visibility this summer.  Trustee Teresa Teagle wondered how prioritization of maintenance 
projects occurred.   Supt. Randy Cline noted that the Board determines priorities and then it 
comes down to how much money is remaining at the end of the year. Discussion on 
abatement versus encapsulate occurred.    
 

1) Info/Discussion: 
Update Summer 
Maintenance 
projects 

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that the figures from the last meeting were still fairly relevant.  He 
did note that resignations don’t necessarily create more money if the new hire costs more than 
the individual being replaced. 

2) Info/Discussion: 
Preliminary 
budget figures 
2012-2013 

 
 B.  New 
--Supt. Randy Cline noted that the Cross Country team is requesting out-of-state travel to 
Silverwood for the September 8

th
 Silverwood meet.  The District would pay for the 

transportation. Motion by Burke, seconded by Teagle, to approve the out-of-state travel 
to Silverwood, Idaho for the Cross Country team on September 8

th
, 2012.  Board 

discussion-none. Public discussion-none.  Unan 
 

1) Review/Action: 
Cross-Country-
out of state 
travel 

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that the District has 18 combined boys & girls sports.  Cost per 
sport for Montana High School Association dues is $250/each. This equals $4,500 plus $520 
for catastrophic injuries insurance.  Motion by Burke, seconded by Bashor, to approve 
renewing the MHSA dues and catastrophic insurance for 2012-2013. Board comment:  

2) Review/Action: 
MHSA dues for 
2012-2013 



 

 

Trustee Teresa Teagle asked who paid for the schools who were requesting participation with 
Frenchtown for certain sports.  Supt. Randy Cline noted that they would pay their own fee.  
Public comment:  None.  Unan 
 
--Supt. Randy Cline noted that the District has been purchasing JH catastrophic insurance for 
the past six years.  He also noted that this was insurance for the District.  The students 
purchase their own insurance.  Trustee Diane Burke asked how many JH students this 
covered.  It was noted that approximately 85-90% of the JH class were involved in some kind 
of activity.  Trustee Teresa Teagle asked if the student fees would cover this cost.  It was 
noted that the fees help to pay for referee costs.  Motion by Burke, seconded by Lester, to 
approve the purchase of JH catastrophic insurance for 2012-2013. Board comment: 
None.  Public comment: None.  Unan 
 

3) Review/Action: 
Catastrophic 
Insurance 
coverage for JH 
activities 

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that the classified staff listed were covered by a collective 
bargaining union and therefore should be hire in mass.  Motion by Burke, seconded by 
Bashor, to hire the classified staff as listed.  Unan 
 

4) Review/Action: 
Hiring classified 
for 2012-2013 

--Supt. Randy Cline recommended the hire of the following individuals for 2012-2013: Ann 
Rebarchik for HS librarian, Jake Haynes (in house promotion) as 7-12 Assistant Principal, 
Katie Snerik as Asst. Girls Volleyball coach, Jesse Long as Head HS Wrestling coach, & Jim 
Stanicar as Academic Challenge coach.  Motion by Burke, seconded by Lester, to approve 
the hires as listed for 2012-2013.  Unan 
 

5) Review/Action: 
Hiring 

--Supt. Randy Cline recommended re-hiring Eli Field-Head HS Girls Softball coach; Tony 
Davis-Asst. HS Girls Softball coach; Dennis Normand-Head HS Girls Track coach; Paul 
Reneau-Head HS Boys Track coach; Dan Moe, Sean Mecham, Brittany WIllliams, & Evan 
Stokken-Asst. JH Track coaches; Marv Clover-Interim HS Golf coach; & Rod Paskey-Asst. 
Activities Director.  Motion by Bashor, seconded by Lester, to approve the coaches as 
listed for 2012-2013. Board comment-None.  Public comment-None. Unan 
 

6) Review/Action: 
Coaching 
contract 2012-
2013 

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that there was a lease agreement from Speed/Connect LLC in the 
packet.  This company recently purchased Digital Bridge.  Previously MT Wireless and then 
Digital Bridge requested lease agreement with the District to utilize our frequencies.  The 
lease that Speed/Connect LLC is requesting is for 30 years.  They are willing to pay the 
District $1000/month per frequency.  The District has 2 frequencies-one at the High School 
and one at the Elementary. MTSBA reviewed the language for the District.  In the past these 
monies have been set aside for technology expenditures and have been put into the 
Miscellaneous Fund.  Motion by Burke, seconded by FitzGerald, to approve the 
Speed/Connect LLC 30 year lease agreement. Board comment-A Trustee asked whether 
the company was interested in a shorter lease. No they were not.  Public comment-None. 
Unan 
--Supt. Randy Cline noted that Coca Cola was requesting that they be the exclusive beverage 
provider for the district for the next 10 years.  The District would receive a $12,000 
sponsorship agreement within 30 days of approving the agreement and sponsorship funding 
of $1,500/year for the next 9 years after the initial payment.  The total would be $25,500.  
Discussion occurred in regards to ensuring that these beverages meet our wellness criteria 
and the idea of the District agreeing to be bought. Motion by Burke, seconded by Teagle, to 
approve the beverage sponsorship agreement with Coca-Cola.  Board discussion-the 
Board needs to determine where to put the money so that it would do the most good.  Supt. 
Randy Cline recommended the Flex Fund.  Motion amended to include that the original 
$12,000 in the Track Improvement project with the subsequent payments to go into the 
Flex Fund. Public comment-Evan Jordan noted that he agreed it wasn’t a good feeling to 
know that the District could be bought.  Doxey, Bashor, Lester, Teagle, Mazzola, & 
FitzGerald voted aye.  Burke voted nay.  Motion carried. 
 

7) Review/Action: 
Lease & 
Sponsorship 
agreements 

--Supt. Randy Cline recommended re-hiring Marcia Howard (The School Health Connection) 
for nursing services and Jennifer Stephens (Fundamentals Therapy Services, PLLC) for 
physical therapy services for 2012-2013.  The school nurse contract remains at $45/hour and 
the Physical Therapy contract is increasing from $48/hour to $50/hour. Motion by Burke, 
seconded by Bashor, to approve the School Health Connection and Fundamentals 

8) Review/Action: 
School District 
Contracts 



 

 

Therapy Services, PLLC contracts for 2012-2013. Board comment-Supt. Randy Cline noted 
that physical therapy is required based on a student’s IEP.  Neither of these contracts covers 
the extra-curricular trainers that we have contracted with Bone & Joint in the past which has 
been partially paid and partially donated. Public comment-None.  Burke, Bashor, Lester, 
Teagle, Mazzola, FitzGerald voted aye.  Doxey voted nay.  Motion carried.   
 
--Principal Judy McKay noted that this year’s curriculum covers English, Language & Arts.  
Trustee Carla Doxey noted that she had looked at the books and each level had a guide book 
for differentiated learning to help the teachers.  Motion by Burke, seconded by FitzGerald, 
to approve the Language Arts curriculum.  Board comment-None. Public comment-None. 
Unan 
 

9) Review/Action: 
Language Arts 
Curriculum 

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that Principal Judy McKay has saved the District almost 50% from 
the original bids for the books, guides & other purchases to coincide with the approved 
Language Arts curriculum.  Total cost is $250,000.  Of that $64,100 is coming out of Medicaid 
monies for Special Education, $35,362 out of Title I and the remainder $131,597 out of the 
General Fund.  The Reading 180 program (7-8 & 9-12) is new and was recommended by the 
special education teachers.  To run this program, the District would need to purchase two 
additional fileservers at $18,194.  Jennifer Demmons noted that Missoula School District has 
been using the program for two years and love the results.  Discussion occurred in regards to 
implementation and training.  Motion by Burke, seconded by Teagle, to purchase the 
textbooks, curriculum and technology equipment as recommended. Board comment-
None. Public comment-None.  Unan 
 

10) Review/Action:  
District 
Purchases over 
$10,000 

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that the recommended bus routes for 2012-2013 were included in 
the packet.  Once approved by the Board, they will go to the County Transportation committee 
for approval on July 9

th
.  Discussion occurred in regards to the designation of Sp Ed versus 

regular.  This normally indicates smaller buses that are equipped to handle wheelchairs.  
Motion by Bashor, seconded by Doxey, to approve the bus routes as recommended for 
2012-2013.  Board comment-Trustee Debbie Lester asked about ridership.  Supt. Randy Cline 
noted that all students can ride the bus and the routes are determined by numbers and length.  
Public comment-None.  Unan 
 

11) Review/Action: 
Bus Routes for 
2012-2013 

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that the Board can take action for the next three items separately or 
in one motion.  District Clerk Cindy McMurray noted that the Board is allowed to transfer 
monies up to a maximum of 30% of the coming years classified and administrative leave 
liabilities to cover retirements and resignation pay outs for the next year.  In addition, Montana 
code allows the District to reserve up to 10% of next year’s budget to cover expenditures that 
occur prior to next year’s tax revenues being collected.  On top of that, if there is a cash 
balance over the 10% reserves and it is made up of protested tax dollars received during 
2011-2012, the District can reserve up to 5% in excess reserves of next year’s budget for 
potential expenditures (limited as to type by law) that might occur after 2012-2013.  Motion by 
Burke, seconded by FitzGerald, to transfer General Fund monies to the Compensated 
Absence up to the maximum allowed, set aside 10% and 5% excess reserves up to the 
legal extent possible.  Board comment-None. Public comment-None.  Unan 

12) Review/Action: 
Transfer General 
Fund monies to 
Compensated 
Absences Fund  

13) Review/Action: 
Fund operating 
reserves up to 
10% limit of 
General Fund 
Budget 

14) Review/Action: 
Fund excess 
reserves up 5% 
legal limit 
 

None 
 

BREAK 

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that there weren’t any policies to review at this time but they would 
be looking at two policies in the near future: Changing the required classes required for 
graduation to account for the HS Alternative School & changes in the cell phone policy.  
   

X.  Policy Review 

--None.  That last update for 2011-2012 was in the May packet. XI.  Update on 
Progress      
toward District 
Goals for 2011-
2012 



 

 

Policy-The committee will meet before the July meeting. Insurance-None. Negotiations/Labor 
Relations-Most of the language has been discussed and an initial proposal for salaries & 
insurance is on the table.  Transportation-Committee meeting on 7/9/12.  No final discussion 
has been determined in regards to bus driver pay. Safety-None.  Building Committee-Supt. 
Randy Cline noted that the District is moving ahead with installing sprinkler in the football field 
and there will be an Eagle Scout project presented to the Board at a future board meeting for 
approval in regards to the Track project. Evaluation-None. Curriculum-None. Library 
Committee- None.  Advisory-None.  IT-None.  

XII. Committee  
       Reports 
 

--The District received thank you letters from Jon  Fimmel & Elaina Blass.  A thank you was 
sent by Principal Jon Fimmel to Mike Tucker for the donation of food/beverages and the use of 
two artificial trees for the Junior High promotion activities.  A letter from the Montana Police 
Protection Association Foundation noting the essay winners for Frenchtown: Zackary Palmer-
1

st
 place, Kelsey Philpott-Litzenberger-3

rd
 place, and Amanda Hutchins & Chris Klinge runners 

up.  MSGIA rates letter for 2012-2013 are included in correspondence.  A letter from the 
County Election Office notifying the District of the number of registered voters (4171) is 
included.  Notification from Phil McLendon recognizing the awards Frenchtown JMG received 
at the Career Development conference in Billings.  
 

XIII.Correspondence 
 

None at the time of the meeting.  Supt. Randy Cline noted that if anybody thought of 
somebody to email h.im prior to the next regular board meeting 

XIV.Board  
Recognition-     
Recommendation 

Adjourned at 10:20 p.m.   XV. Adjournment 
 
Approved       July 17, 2012                    Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
/s/ John Mazzola   /s/ Cindy L. McMurray 
Chair, Board of Trustees  District Clerk 
 


